The rational design of fluorophores with enhanced absorption/emission properties increasingly relies on theoretical chemistry, as new ab initio methods suited for electronically excited-states reduce the gap between calculated and experimental results. In this framework, Time-Dependent Density Functional Theory (TD-DFT) emerges as an attractive option as it often provides accurate results at a moderate computational cost. Here, we perform a TD-DFT-SOS-CIS(D) study of a panel of 18 borondifluoride β-diketonate complexes that can be classified as: curcuminoids, hemicurcuminoids, their ethynylene analogues, and 2'-hydroxychalcones. First, we reproduce the experimental 0-0 energies with refined models considering the impact of vibrational and solvent effects, the latter through both linear response and twostate specific approaches. We also evaluate the impact of double excitations by using the SOS-CIS(D) scheme to correct the TD-DFT estimates. In addition, we carry out a vibronic simulation for a representative system. Next, we analyze the obtained key structure-property relationships leading to pronounced bathochromic shifts, and finally, based on the obtained results, we propose a panel of related compounds looking for systems with absorption and emission maxima located at longer wavelengths.
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INTRODUCTION
The design of fluorescent dyes is a subject of paramount importance for the development of molecular probes for biomedical imaging and emitting solid-state materials for display technologies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Among the numerous families of organic luminescent molecules, boron dipyrromethene (BODIPY) derivatives (Scheme 1) are the most widely used owing to their outstanding photophysical properties and very large emission quantum yields [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Another interesting family also displaying a tetra-coordinated boron core is that of the borondifluoride β-diketonate complexes (Scheme 1). They present high photoluminescence in both solution and solid states [14] [15] [16] [17] , develop significant cross section for two-photon absorption 18, 19 , and exhibit good environmental stability upon light irradiation 20 .
In typical borondifluoride β-diketonate structures, the introduction of one or more electron donor organic fragments (D) connected by a π-conjugated segment to the acceptor dioxaborine moiety (A) leads to the generation of push-pull D-π-A or quadrupolar-like D-π-
A-π-D molecules. As a consequence, the lowest-energy absorption and emission bands display a significant intramolecular charge transfer (CT) character 16, 21 which allows a fine tuning of the optical properties, depending on the strength of the donor group, e.g., the absorption and emission maxima are redshifted when strong pushing groups are used 22 . In M A N U S C R I P T
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4 taken at their respective optimal geometries and corrected for the difference of zero-point vibrational effects. This value can be calculated and compared with the experimental crossing point between absorption and fluorescence profiles (AFCP). In this general framework, TimeDependent Density Functional Theory (TD-DFT) -which determines the response of the electron density to a perturbation from an external electric field-represents a useful tool, as it allows for an efficient determination of all key ES properties, notably geometries and vibrational signatures. However, for many borondifluoride complexes, it has been shown that TD-DFT tends to provide too large transition energies 30 , an error that can be reduced by the incorporation of corrections for double excitations, with methods such as CIS(D) 31 , SCS-CIS(D) 32 , SOS-CIS(D) 32 , ADC(2) 33 and CC2 34 . approach 32 . This last approach has been shown to be efficient for BODIPY dyes and their aza derivatives 36 , BODIPY-cyanines 37 , ladder-type-π-conjugated dyes 38 , as well as BOPHYs 39 .
Herein we perform a detailed TD-DFT study of the relationships between absorption/emission properties and structural features of a large set of borondifluoride β-diketonate complexes based on four families of dyes: curcuminoids 40 , hemicurcuminoids 41, 42 ,
transfer parameters to describe the ES nature of the considered dyes. Finally, we use all the obtained information to propose novel structures of borondifluoride β-diketonate complexes with improved absorption/emission properties. reproduce the solvation effects (here dichloromethane) on the spectral properties. In this model, the solvent is represented by a polarizable continuum medium characterized by its dielectric permittivity and other macroscopic parameters, whereas the solute, by a charge distribution inside a solvent cavity 48, 49 . For all geometry optimizations, we considered an equilibrium limit, whereas for calculating absorption and emission energies we employed the nonequilibrium limit. In the framework of excited-state calculations with PCM 50 , several models are available. On the one hand, one can select the Linear Response (LR) 51, 52 formalism, in which the transition density is used to estimate solvent effect on ES properties, an approach well suited for local ES. On the other hand, one can select one of the StateSpecific (SS) formalism, that use the one-particle density matrix to correct the gas-phase transition energies, a scheme suited for CT ES. Two SS models are available in Gaussian: the iterative one of Improta and co-workers 53 , simply referred to as "SS" in the following, and the For a representative system, the vibrationally resolved optical spectra within the harmonic approximation were computed by using the FC classes program on the basis of TD-DFT vibrational signatures [56] [57] [58] [59] . We applied the FC approximation and simulated the spectra by using a convoluting Gaussian function presenting a half width at half-maximum (HWHM) 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Assessment of the theoretical approaches
In previous works dealing with the modeling of optical properties of (aza-)BODIPY and related derivatives, the efficiency of the PCM-TD-DFT-SOS-CIS(D) protocol has been proven [36] [37] [38] [39] , providing us a guideline for the present calculations. Nevertheless, we test three protocols here, in order to pinpoint the best option for the investigated dyes. We can classify the studied systems as: curcuminoids (1) 40 , characterized by two donor groups attached to a dioxaborine moiety through π-conjugated chains, hemicurcuminoids (2) 41,42 , with one donor group connected to the dioxaborine fragment by a π-connector while the other one is linked through a single bond; their ethynylene analogues (3) 41 , and 2'-hydroxy-chalcones (4) [43] [44] [45] . In Scheme 2, we can observe the complete panel of borondifluoride β-diketonate complexes studied in the first stage of this work.
The experimental AFCP energies and the corresponding theoretical values are listed in Table 1 , and the results of a statistical analysis including mean absolute error (MAE), mean square error (MSE), standard deviation (SD), maximal positive and negative deviations [Max(+) and Max(-)], as well as theory/experiment linear determination coefficients (R 2 ), are given in Table 2 . Additionally, we present a graphical comparison between theoretical results and experimental data in whereas the MSE diminishes as well (see Table 2 ). All this MAE, close or below 0.1 eV are very satisfying, as the typical errors of TD-DFT for dyes are in the 0.2-0.3 eV range. As cLR-
SOS-CIS(D)
is the most effective approach in the experimental data tendency, it seems interesting to determine for which family of compounds belonging to our data set, this protocol is the most accurate. For curcuminoid derivatives, this approach presents a determination coefficient of 0.996 followed by hemicurcuminoid with 0.965, and ethynylenehemicurcuminoid with 0.947. As the cLR-SOS-CIS(D) protocol has also proved to be an efficient methodology for accurately estimating the AFCP values of BODIPY dyes and their aza-derivatives 36 , BODIPY-cyanines 37 , ladder-type-π-conjugated dyes 38 , and BOPHYs 39 , we have selected it in the following.
Analysis of the band topology
We investigated the vibronic couplings of one representative example, namely 1T-NMe 2 , in order to unravel the origin of the specific band shapes of these dyes. As the investigated transition is significantly dipole-allowed, we applied the Franck-Condon approximation (see Computational details). The simulated absorption and emission spectra as long as their experimental counterparts are shown in Figure 2 . Apart from the fact that a deconvolution of both spectra has been performed, it is clear that there exists an acceptable agreement between theory and experiment in terms of absorption and emission maxima positions. We have analyzed the key vibronic transitions responsible for the band shapes, and
for the emission spectra. We found that the main vibrational mode corresponds to a symmetric stretching of the lateral aromatic rings and the vinyl bridges, with a minor contribution from the meso phenyl. For the UV/vis absorption case, an additional contribution of the C-N stretching involving the aromatic rings and the appended nitrogen atoms can be noticed, which notably explains the presence of the intense secondary absorption peak at 550 nm, clearly recognizable in the calculated deconvoluted spectrum.
Structure-spectrum relationships
It is well established that the planarity of the chromophores tunes their optical properties, as it influences the magnitude of the π-conjugation 63 . For this reason, the dihedral angles between the borondifluoride core and the meso substituent in 1T-OMe and 1T-NMe 2 have been calculated (see Figure 3 and Table 4 The HOMO-LUMO plots corresponding to five compounds representative of each category are shown in Figure 4 . In all cases, the LUMO is mainly located on the boron difluoride moiety confirming that it acts as an acceptor, whereas the HOMO is spread over the lateral substituents, which act as electron density sources, that is, as donor groups. As expected, the presence of an acetonaphthone fragment in 4Naph-OMe results in a more extended HOMO in the bottom part of the molecule, in comparison to 3-OMe.
By using the AFCP values, charge-transfer parameters, and density difference plots (see Table 3 and Figure 5 ), one can establish a relationship between the absorption/emission properties and the electronic features of the studied chromophores. For instance, with respect to curcuminoids, the plot of the electronic density difference (EDD, Figure 5 ) shows an electronic density flux from the lateral arms toward the acacBF 2 moiety, whereas the meso- 
Toward the design of new compounds
The above-mentioned results encouraged us to apply the cLR-SOS-CIS(D) protocol to predict not-yet-synthesized borondifluoride β-diketonates, in the hope to define some structures with smaller AFCP values, thanks to the addition of strong electron donor -NMe 2 groups, also displaying ethynyl connectors. Additionally, we evaluate the effect of electron withdrawing -NO 2 and -CN groups in order to explore the possibility to reverse the push-pull direction of the hypothetical structures. For all the proposed systems (Scheme 3), AFCP values, have been determined, and subsequently, by linear regression using the data of Table   1 , the theoretical best estimates can be obtained. These data are presented in Table 5 .
The impact of incorporating a N,N-dimethyl aminophenyl group through an ethynyl linker to the meso position of 1-OMe is manifested in chromophore VI-NMe 2 , where the lowest AFCP value of the hypothetical series, i.e. 1.730 eV, is found. Its EDD map evidences how the ethynyl linker allows an effective conjugation of the N,N-dimethylaminophenyl moiety, and also plays a relevant role in the ES. In Table 5 
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